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Decision No • __ 7r...4 .... 5:w;....,.4w;;:2:;...... __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOP~IA 

Application of Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation ) 
District for an order, 

a) determining and deciding pursuant to 
Seetion 11592 of the California Water Code 
the character and location of new facilities 
to be provided by the Department of Wster 
Re~ourees puxcuant to Article 3, Cha~ter 6, 
Part 3, Division 6 of the California· Water ~ 
Code, 

b) directing and requiring the Department 
of Water ReSOurces to provide and substitute 
such facilities for the facilities of 
applicant to be taken or destroyed by said 
Department, 

c) determining and deciding all con
troversies between ~pplic3nt and the Depart-
ment of Water Resources concerning the ) 
requirements imposed by said Article 3, ) 
Chapter 6, Part 3, Division 6 of the Water l 
Code, and 

d) gra..~ting other appropriate lee lief • 

----------------------------------) 

Application No. 48869 
(Filed October 14, 1966) 

William W. Schwarzer and J. Thomas Rosch of McCutchen, 
Doyle, Brown & Enersen~ for the applicant. P. J. 
MinaSian, for the applic.mt., -

Ive~~~eie, Deputy Attorney General and Richard D. 
Hartland, Associate Attorney, Department of Water 
~esources) for the State Department of Water 
Resources, Protest~nt. 

OPINION 
--~- ..... --

This 3.pplication 't\7as filed on October 14, 1966. It was 

hear.d before Examin~r Frase~ at San Francisco on September 11, 14, 

15, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, 1967; it was submitted in November 1967 

or. receipt of concurrent opening and closing briefs. 
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On November 22, 1966 the protestant filed a pleading titled 

r~otion to Dismiss" which alleged thst the exclusive jurisdiction to 

resolve this controversy is in the Federal Power Commission and the 

Federal Courts. The motion was heard before EX8I1liner Gravelle on 

December 20, 1966~ and Decision No. 72200, dated March 28, 1967, 

affi~ed jurisdiction and denied the motion to dismiss. The decision 

also denied the .;lpplicant's "Petition for a Summary Order Determining 

Liability" filed on December 6, 1966. 

Applicant is an irrigation district and as such an agency 

of the State of California CWater Code Sections 20570, 11102). It 

serves appro::imately 30,000 acres southeast of Oroville in Butte 

County. It provides irrigation service to 450 customers on 5000 

acres m~d do~estic water to 3000 in~ividual connections se~·ing 

approximately 15,000 persons. It is the successor to two public 

utility water companies and subject to orders issued by this 

Commission requiring it to maintain selwvice to water users in the 

former service areas (ijenderson v. Oroville-Wyandotte !rrig3tion 

District, 207 Cal. 215 (1929); 213 Cal. 514 (1931); Rutherfo=d v. 

Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation District, 215 Cal. 124 (1932». 

Applicant collects its water in dams and reservoirs on 

the high ground along the South Fork of the Feather River in Butte 

County. The water comes do't-1tl from Ponderosa Reservoir through the 

Miners Ranch Canal, then the Miners Ranc~ Tunnel to ~ners aanch 

Reservoir from whence it is eistributed as irrigation or domestic 

water. Applicant alleges that its seven mile Miners Ranch Canal is 

h~lfway up a slope to be inundated by the rising water in Oroville 

D~ which has been constructed at the mouth of the same valley by 

~hc State Department of Water Resources. It is further alleged that 

the applicant's canal will either be submerged or will colla~se into 
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Oroville Dam, depending on the water level and wave action in the 

latter, thereby destroying applicant's water system. Applicant 

then requests the Commission to order the respondent to provide 

applicant with a substitute facility for Miners Ranch Canal - to be 

destroyed by the respondent's dam - as required by Sections 11590-

11592 of the California Water Code_ Respondent filed a document 

on November 22, 1966 titled "Special Return of Respondent", wherein 

Commission jurisdiction was challenged. Later filings by the 

respondent have raised numerous issues which will be considered 

he=eaftcr. 

Facts 

The original plan for applicant's water system was formula

ted by a conSUlting engineer in 1950. It included a series of dams 

and two pow~rhouses to generate electricity_ The project was licensed 

by the Federal Power Commission in 1952. Applicant and the YUb3 

County ~vater District filed opposing applications in 1951 with the 

State Division of Water Resources (one of respondent's predecessors) 

for authorization to sppropriate the water flow of the South Fork. 

Hearings were held in 1953 and 1955. In October, 1955, the State' 

Engineer issued a decision which directed the two applicants to 

co~ine on a joint project for utilization of the water shed, 

referred favorably to present applicant's method of controlli~g the 

stream and described its plan in detail as Y~ne=s Ra~ch Canal with 

a capacity of 125 cfs~ to extend from Ponderosa Dam along the South 

Fo=k for six miles ~ then into Yoin.ers Ranch Tunnel TiI~1.:tch 'would car:,y 

the water from the end of the canal dGwn to Ydncr~ Ranch Reservoir. 

This plat'! did not i:lclude a maintenance road, communication line or 

siphons. A cap was attached to this decision which illustrated the 

proposed Oroville Reservoir and its location adjacent to the V~ncrs 
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Ranch Canal. Applicant and the Yuba County Water District executed 

a joint project agreement in March, 1958 which adopted the original 

plan modified to increase flaw down Miners Ranch Canal to 250 cfs 

and to provide a third powerhouse at Kelly Ridge, adjacent to Miners 

Ranch Terminal Reservoir (authorized by the F.P.C. on April 30,. 1959). 

The right to appropriate the necessary water was granted on May 29, 

1958 by the State Water Rights Board (which had succeeded to certain 

functions of the Division of Water Resources, W.C. 179), subject to 

the requirement that the project be completed by December 1, 1964. 

The California Districts Securities Commission ~.C. 20000-

20087) requested the respondent to evaluate the South Fork project 

on July 1, 1958. The latter reported in September 1958 that the 

project was feasible after certain minor changes were made in the 

design of the Canal conduits (to make them larger). 

The Bechtel Corporation was hired by the applicant on 

April 23, 1958 as project engineer. Bechtel completed the initial 

surveys, testing of materials, geologic investigations and cost 

estimates along with a tectative plan for the construction of the 

project. Later plans were approved by the applicant, Department of 

Water Resources and the Pacific Gas and Electric Company (which was to ~ 

purchase the power produced). The plans were amended in various 

ways until March, 1960, when fj~n31 drawings were presented to the 

Federal Power Commission for approval. The California Districts 

Securities Commission approved the project after receiving a report 

from Bechtel in April, 1960 that the entire system was feasible and 

could be constructed within the projected estimate of costs. 

A revenue bond issue of $62,000,000 waG authorized in 

December, 1958, by a general election of the district. Bids were 

accepted in March, 1959 but the estimated cost was too high and 

the project was revised. An amended license - based on the revised 
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plans - was issued by the Federal Power Commission on June 3, 1960. 

Construction began in June of 1960, although Miners Ranch Canal 

was not started until March 1, 1961. The project was completed 

about January 1, 1963 and has been in continuous operacion since 

the date of completion. 

Respondent's predecessor filed in 1952 and was licensed 

in 1956 to construct Oroville Dam. The license was transferred 

in 1957 to the Department of Water Resources, which had just been 

created. The Oro~le-Wyandotte Irrigation District protested the 

application for the license, on the basis that Oroville Dam would 

flood the District:s Palermos Canal and th~ proposed Miners Ranch 

Canal. The license included a provision that it would be assumed 

the parties could reachan agreement on the protested issue and 

if not the Federal Power Act provided for damages where a licensee 

damages or destroys the property of another. the Oroville bonds 

were vo ted in November of 1960 and the necessary land was acquired 

from 1961 through 1964. All brush and trees were removed from the 

slope below the Miners Ranch Canal in early 1965 during the eon

struction of Oroville D~. It was completed and expected to fill 

to its 900 foot elevation during the winter of 1967-1968. 

The representatives of the parties had numerous discussions 

and meetir~s, wrote m~ny letters and executed numerous ~grce~ents 

d~ing the period from 1951 to 1966. 

It is difficult to determine when the Department of 'to7atcr 

Resources was first 3dvised that the applicant expected Oroville Dam 

to destroy the ~.r.e~s Ranch Canal. Applicant clafms discussions on 

this poi~t were held ~s early as July 1964 and the Department of 

Water Resources alleges that it is unlikely; it is evident that 

letters were exchanged in January of 1965 wherein the Department 

advised the Irrigation District that the CMiners Ranch) communication 
and conveyance system would be protected. 
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Representatives of the parties herein held conferences 

in January~ February and March of 1966. The possible effect of 

Oroville D~ on the Miners Ranch Canal was discussed and a Depart

ment of Water Resources spokesman suggested dumping riprap (large 

rocks used as a p~otective cover) along the downhill side of the 

canal to lessen the action of the water in Oroville Dam on the 

slope below the c~al. Another solution consisted of pumping water 

ou.t of Oroville Dmn into Stringtown Tunnel thereby eliminating 

Ydners Ranch Canal entirely. Under this plan the water of the 

District would flow into Oroville Dam rather than through the c~4al 

and the Department would op~r~te the pumping plsnt with the District 

contributing payments equal to the 3mounts of money saved on the 

canal operation and mainten~ce. The applicant claims it accepted 

the pumping plant plan in ~rch of 1966 and th~t the Director of 

Water Resources wrote to the District on M3y 11, 1966 to advise 

that the Department of Water Resources had only a minimal responsi

bility for conditior.s againzt which the District should have prc'~ected 

itself. A final inspection of the District's project was ~de by 

~he Department of v1ater Reso't:.rces in May and a report was issued on 

July 8, 1966 by the Chief Engineer of the Department of Water 

Resources which stated that the Department and District were 

negotiating the solution to problems which they anticipated when the 

water in Oroville D~ inundated the siphons and ~Iaturated the 

found~tion of Minere Ranch Canal. A final letter on September 15, 

1966 from the Director o~ Water Recources to the District advised 

that it was the l~~tets responsi~ility to provide the ~ccessary 

protection and to pa~l for i'l:. Upon receipt of this letter the 

Di~trict prepared and filed its application in this proceeding. 
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The Department of W~tcr Resources maintains that the 

discussions regarding the protection to be afforded the Miners 

Ranch Canal were inform~l and that there were no representations 

made that ~he Department would provide and pay for protection for 

any part of the Canal at ony time. The Deps:t'tment contends that 

their engineers participated as an act of goodwill and cooperation 

and it was - or should have been - obvious that they had neither 

the intent nor authority to bind the DepartInen'l: to pay for the 

chosen solution among the remedies discussed. 

The ~liners Ranch Canal 

It is 3 concrete-lined ditch seven miles long built on a 

shelf cut into the mountain with a free-standing concrete wall on 

the dO~~1ill side. The portion of the shelf on the downhill side 

of the concrete wall is used as a maintenance road the entire 

leneth of the canal. It is not paved or surfaced and is subject 

to irequent washouts during storms. The canal crosses two deep 

cuts in the canyon wall - fo~ed by MCCabe and Powell Creeks - by 

means of two siphons which descend to the creek beds and up the 

opposite side to connect with the c3nal 3g3in. The siphons extend 

200 feet below the maximum no~al wate~ level in Oroville Dam_ 

They provide the means of carrying the canal water over the cuts 

and were not built to resist submersion. The District has recently 

modified them to increase their ::csistance and insure their operation 

while submerged. A communication line consisting of a wire strung 

on telcgrnph poles parcllcl$ the le~sth of the can~l. !t ~as' 

or:'ginD.lly below ·.:he Oroville D~ "t7atcr level wher~ i'l: c::ossed 

McCable and Powell Cr~e!~) but it was recently mov~d further up the 

slope by the Distric't :0 move i'~ above the water level in Oroville 

D.:un. 
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The can~l descends from 940 to 907 feet elsvation. It 

extends seven feet lower than its minimum elevation in the design 

drawings and plans submitted by the District and approved by the 

Federal Power Commission. It is ~thin twenty feet in horizontal 

distance of the water in Oroville Dam when the latter is at its 

maximum normal level of 900 feet. 

T11e canal was constructed at a cost of $2,136,000. The 

maintenance cost fro~ 1963 through mie-1967 was $217,467.82; 

necessary repair of the maintenance road accounted for $177,659.36 

of the total. 

Provisions of the Wat~r Cod~ 

The applicatio~ is based on the following provisions of 

the 'V7ater Code of the State of California: 

"§11S90.. Substitu.tion of new f~cilities or 
a~reement before taking or destroying line or 
piant of common carrier: etc .. the department has 
no power to tru(C or dest:oy the whole or any part 
of the line or plant of any common carrier rail
ro~d, other public utility, or state agency, or 
the appurtenances thereof, either in the con
struction of any d~~, canal, or other works~ or 
by including the same within the arC2 of any 
reservOir, unless ~nd un~il the department has 
provided and substituted for the facilities to be 
taken or dcstro)1ed new facilities of like character 
and ct lee.st equal in usefulness 'tv'ith suita.ble 
adjustment for any increase or decre~se in the cost 
of ope~atir.g an~ mainte~a.nce thereof, or unless 
and until the tci<ing or destruction has been per
mitted by a8reeme~t executed between the department 
and the common carrier, public utility, or state 
agency.Jt 

"511591. E" ense of 'O.'1t''i: of ro;ect con
struction co~ts. T.e expense 0 t e epartment 
in complying with the requirements of this article 
is part of the cost of constructing the project." 
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"§ll592o Submissicn of controvers to and 
de.termin.'ltion b 
omm1ss~cn. n t e eve~t ~ e epar~cnt and any 

common carri~r rail~oad, other public utility, or 
state age~cy fail to ~grec as to the character or 
location of new facilities tOcbe provided es 
required in this article, the character and loca
tion of the new facilities ~d any other contro
versy concerning requirements imposed by this 
chapter ~hall be submi~ted to and determined and 
decid:!d by the Public Utilities Commission of the 
State." 

tiThe department rr mentioned in all three Scct:J.ons is the 

State Department of Wate~ Resources. 

The Application 

The application alleges the can~l, siphons, maintenance 

road ~d communication line will all be damaged or destroyed by the 

operation of Oroville Dam. It requests the Commission to (a) 

determine the character and location of substitute facilities to be 

provided by the Department of Water Resources; (b) direct the 

Department to provide such facilities; (c) determine and decide 

all controversies between the parties; and (d) grant any other relief 

found to be appropriate. 

The substitute facility recommend~d by the applicant 

consists of a tunnel which would eliminat~ the need for a canal by 

letting the water flow from Ponderosa Reservoir through the mountain 

to !1iners Ranch Tunnel. The tunnel would require little maintenance 

but: 't',ould tako two or more years to build, and would cost an esti

~ted cleven to fourteen million dollars, depending on how much of 

it is lined and how lor~ it t~kes to complete construction. 

Position of the respondent, Dcpc.rtmeAlt of 'Hatcr Rescurc~~ 

1. The Califc~i3 Public Utilities Commission lacks 

jurisdictio~ to determin~ the issues prcs~nted~ Re~pondent 

maintains that sole jurisdiction to de'termine this controversy is in 
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the Federal Power Commission or ~he Federal Courts. Any action or 

decision by this Commission will require alteration in either or 

both projects lice:sed by the Federal Power Commission without tbe 

prior approval of the Federal Power Commission and may prohibit, 

limit, or condition respondent's right to use federal lands which 

were withdrawn and reserved for respondent's project. Legal 

aU~10rity is provided in support of the proposition that Congress 

has preempted the field ~d that State laws thereon have been 

superseded by the Federal Power Act. 

2. Applicant did not appeal the decision of the Federal Power 

Commission which denied its protest on Oroville Dam and therefore 

failed to exhaust its remedy before the Federal Power Commission. 

This action before the California Public Utilities Commission is 

therefore a collateral attack on the final decision rendered by the 

Federal Power Commission and should be dismissed. 

3. Applicant is estopped from claiming that d~age will occur 

due to operation of Oroville Dam and from suggesting that the 

respondent should be linble therefor if d~a8e does occur. Applicant 

was advised in December, 1958, no protest would be filed (before 

the F.P.C.) on Nlners R~ch Canal if assurance was provided that the 

canal would be constructed so as not to interfere with Oroville Dam. 

Applicant accepted this condition by letter in December of 1958 and 

as late as May, 1961 again advised by letter thst there would be no 

conflict between the two projec'!::s. If applicant had indicated the 
I 

possibility of a conflict when both projects were before the 

F.P .C. respondent 'to101::J.e. have p=otested .:me. the controve~sy would 

have been resolved bcfo=e ~bc Feder~l Power Commission prio~ to ehc 

start of const=uction. Respondent relied on ~pplicantfs assurance 
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there would be no conflict and took no action. Applicant is now 

estopped frotl making a claim against the r,espondent for dan:!.age to 

Miners Ranch Canal due to the operation of Oroville Dam since the 

claim was not presented at the prope~ time and the position of 

applicant up to the time of filing encouragodrespondent to believe 

that no clatm of conflict was being considered. 

4. Respondent offered to prove that about one and a half 

miles of the canal ~7as built too far downhill to be on the land 

appropriated for its construction. Evidence on this issue was 

excluded. The land supposedly appropriated was owned by either 

the United States or the Sts'i:e of California. Respondent me.intained 

that ownership of the land on which the plant is located must be 

prov cd to qualify for relief under the quoted sections of the 

Water Code. 

5. The secretary of ~pplicant violated Rule No. 5 of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure by verifying the 

application without h~ving personal knowledge of many of the 

allegations therein included. 

Will the operation of Oroville D3m damage or destroy the 

Miners Ranch Canal? Expert testimony produced by applicant 

indicated that wave ~ctiou and rapid drawdown (lowering the water 

level) of Oroville Rezervoir will probably cause deep slides along 

the embankment under the can~l. It was emphasized that these 

slides would be of sufficient magnitude to rend~r the canal 

inoperative. Another expert testified that in pcriod3 of heavy 

rainfall it is possible that the w~ter level i~ Oroville Dam could 

rise sufficiently to inundate the canal. Respondent's expert 

testified that the soil under th~ canal is uncompressible and deep 

slides are not likely to occur. Re further testified that small 
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&lides arc likely~ which will damage the road adjacent to the canal. 

Respondent'~; witness stated th<tt the cuts caused by the slides can 

be repaired by placing riprap (rock fill) over the slope moved by 

the slide to stabilize and reinforce the bank. Applicant's enginee:s 

oppose the plan to use r1pr.!lp to protect the bank. E~ert testimony 

was provided to show that riprap is unavail."lble near t:~e project and 

any used would have to be tr~nsported to the site at great expense. 

It was emphasized that i: wo\.\ld .31so ha.v~ to be carefully slid into 

position to provide the protection at the most unstable point. .~ 

e~gincer testify~ng for spp~icant est~ated it would ~ake e total 

of sixteen to twenty million dolla.rs worth of riprap, labor, and 

equipment to protect the canal. Re further estimated that the riprap 

wou~d have to be spread over a period of ttme - probably years - as 

slides occurred. He opposed the riprap scheme and favored either 

the tunnel or the pumping plant, which would take water out of 

Oroville Dac and ?~P it into the applicant's Miners Ranch Tunnel, 

thereby eliminating the can~l. 

Engineering testimony was provided by respondent to reveal 

~hat the berm which serves ~s chc maintcn~nce r03d of the canal was 

constructed at the request of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

for $18,156.25. It was further rave~led that the berm ~as built of 

loose, uncompacted material and was not conctructed to specifically 

serve as a ro~d or as a protective b~nk for the canal~ Another 

engineer testified that the berm has a serious erosion problem which 

has not been reduced by f=equent maintenance; that the construction 

of the caucl percits rainfall to drain down the slope of the hill 

~ehi:ld the inside ~'lal::" of ~he canal, building up hydrost~:ic 

pressu:'c s.nd causing the inner li::.ing to crack or peel; th.is condition 
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is st:ill prevalent in spj.te of £re~uent: repair; also the eX'9ansion 

joints in the outer e~nal leal~ .::md cause spalling on the inner wall. 

Exhibits were pr.esen~ed covering the maintenance cost of the cansl 

which show that $20,000 was budgeted in 1967 to repair the cxpansior. 

joints and $18,000 ~o remove clgae; they show an amount totaling 

$20,048 was spent on work during 1967 which was not budgeted. 

Counsel for respondent maintained ~hat the lining and b~rm 

of the canal are slowly deteriorating~cl rcqui~e ~onstant repair; 

also that the maintenance cost of the canal is too high due to 

insuf:icicnt mon~y ~~d planning being put into its construction. He 

classified the csn3.1 t\s a lo'\\!' initisl cost, high maintenance project 

.s.nd suggested that applicant may be displeased with its canal and is 

hoping to acquire a new tunnel at respondent's expense. He argued 

that all relief should be denied applicant; but in the event the 

Commission decides otherwise, the most that should be required is 

the protection of the can~l in place with applicant still responsible 

for the inherent maintenance costs which have been a part of operat

ing the canal since it was built. He further argued that even if 

construction of the tunnel wss ordered respondent would have to be 

credited with the equiv~lent of the capitalized cost o~ ope~ating 

3nd maintaining the Min2rs Ranch Canal for the period it would have 

held together had it not been replaced by the tunnel. 

Related Court Proceedings 

The parties herein are also involved in an action before 

the Federal PO~1er Commission. About November 11 1966 the applicant 

herein advised tne Fcde:,al PcV.~er COnlmission (hc:eef\!er F .p.e.) that 

the South Fo:k Project as constructed ~as different from the plans 

submitted before and approved by the F.P.C. Applicant requested that 

the project be approved as it was constructed. Respondent herein had 
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re~ucsted that the F.P.C. investigate the Souch Fo:k Project as 

early as October 11, 1966. A conference was held by the parties 

and staff of the F.PoC. in Washington, D. C. on Nov~ber 29, 1966. 

Nothing was resolved at the conference so respondent herein filed 

a formal protcs~ and petitioc to intervene on March 3, 1967. On 

~~y 22, 1967 the F.P.C. granted the Petition to Inte:vcne and set 

the matter for hearing on the issues of whether the plans for the 

South Fork Proj ect (applica'nt' s ~~iners Ranch Canal) as built should 

be approved and whether Project No. 2088 (spplicantis South Fork 

Project) can be operat~d aUG maintained consistent with Project 

No. 2100 (responden::s Oroville Dam snd Reservoir) as licensed. A 

prehearing conference was held On June 29, 1967 and hearing before 

the F.P~C. was concluded in San Francisco on September 25, 27 and 

28, 1967. An !niti~l Decision of the Presiding Examine: of the 

F.P.C. was issued on March 11, 1968. 

The controversy i3 also pending before the U. S. Court of 

Appeals for the Ninth Circcit (No. 22126) on an appeal from a 

Judgment Dismissing Action and Complsint ~nd for General Relief. 

'Ihe judgment being appealed W<lS renaered o'n August 11, 1967 by the 

United States District Cour~ for the Eastern District of California, 

in Civil Actio~ No. Civ. S. 141, wherein the District Court dismissed 

the complaint of the Department of Water Resources against applicant 

n2rein and this Commission on the basis that no d~mage had occurred 

a~ yet and the action was therefore pre~ature. 

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit issued an order 

in Case No. 22126 (The Sts.te of Californilt, A..:tj.ng by :;.nd through the 

Dcpartmenc of Water Resou~cesJ appellant, vs. The Orovillc-Wyandott~ 

Irrigation Distr;.ct, an irrigation district, snd the California Public 

Utilities Commissio~a public commission, appellees) on September 11, 

1967, which was sc~ed on the Commission the sa~e day_ The order 

reads as follows: 
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"Upon Motion for Temporary Re3training Order" 

'~e find that any order made by the California 
Public Utilities Commission would be a nullity 
and unenforcible by reason of the provisions 
of Title l6-§803 (b) U.S.C.A. Therefore no 
restraining order is needed to protect the 
rights of the moving party and the same is 
denied." 

The Commission considered this court order on September 12, 

1967 and voted to proceed with the hearing since no restraint had 

been imposed. The hearing continued on September 14, 1967. 

Discussion 

This controversy involves two agencies of the State of 

California. Regardless of who prevails, taxpayers will ultimately 

bear the cost. Both agencies have com~leted projects designed to 

store and distribute the water produced by the watershed of a good 

sized river. Said projects were built to ensure the availability of 

water to serve the maximum number of customers for the maximum 

period. The experts who testified agreed that damage to the canal 

is likely to occur. They differed on the cause and extent of the 

damage. If the canal suddenly collapsed into Oroville Dam i: is 

evident that the parties herein would do whatever w~s necessary to 

restore service to those affected as rapidly as possible. Thc 

question here is stmply what should be done and who should pay for it. 

Basically three methods of protection were discussed. 

(1) It was recommended that riprap be deposited at all points along 

ehe canal where slides occurred due to the action of the water in 

Oroville Dam. The riprap consists of loads of football or larger 

sized rocks which would allow water to filter through to saturate 

Che bank under the rock and at the same ttme provide sufficient 

weight to prevent movement of the bank. It 'Was emphasized that 

riprap of the size needed is not available anywhere in the Oroville 
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area. It is very eXpensive to purchase and would have to be trans

ported to where needed at additional cost. Riprap is not the best 

protection for the canal. It is expensive and difficult to obtain, 

although l~ited quantities could be stored near the canal for 

repair of small slides on a temporary basis. (2) The tunnel 

applicant seems to favor would take a minimum of two years to 

construct at a cost of at least fourteen million dollars. If the 

canal is improperly constructed, as has been alleged, it is likely 

that serious damage or destruction will occur before the tunnel is 

completed. The cost and time involved to construct the tunnel far 

exceed the requirements alloted to the original canal. (3) The 

third alternative eliminates the canal and arranges for all ~ater 

to flow into Oroville Dam. A pumping plant is to be provided to 

pump sufficient water from Oroville Dam into the Miners Ranch 

Tunnel to satisfy the need of the irrigation district. This is 

the best alternative. It will require less labor, time and cost 

than either of the others and last longer. It is the solution 

selected by the parties herein a few years ago when it was thought 

that both projects would be combined. 

This Commission has jurisdiction to resolve the present 

controversy under See~ions 11590-1l592 of the Wa~er Code. The 

peculiar circumstances of this case are a prototype of the situation 

which the sections were designed to solve. It is difficult to con

ceive how any Commission action could interfere with the jurisdiction 

of the Federal Power Commission. The latter agency is not concerned 

with local disputes other than to insure that sponsored projects 

are efficiently constructed to perform their stated functions. It 

has been suggested that Section 803 (b) of Title 16 of the United 

States Code Annotated will render this Commission's order a nullity. 
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Said section merely provides that except in emergency, no alteration 

should be made in the plans of a licensed project without prior 

Federal Power Commission approval. The legal authorities which 

construe this section indicate that the best plan for the project 

under consideration should be adopted by the Federal Power Commission. 

The best plan is further characterized as the one which most 

efficiently provides for the local public need. There will be no 

jurisdictional conflict with either the Federal Power Commission or 

the Federal Courts. 

The cost of replacing the canal should be shared by the 

parties. The portion of the communication line which crosses 

McCabe and Powell Creeks was originally placed so as to be inund~ted 

and inoperative when the dam filled. These sections of communication 

line were finally moved above water line and the cost of completing 

this operation should be borne by the Oroville Wyandotte Irrigation 

District. The base of each of the siphons bridging McCabe and 

Powell Creeks was not constructed to withstand long submergence 

although located more than one hundred feet under water when the 

dam is full. The cost of altering the siphons to resist submergence 

should be borne by the Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation District. The 

Irrigation District should also contr.ibute a sum eqUivalent to the 

annual maintenance and operating cost. of the canal projected for the 

period that the canal would remain in operation under normal 

conditions (its life expectancy). 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant is an agency of the State of California. It 

provides public utility water service to about 15,000 domestiC 

water users and about 450 irrig~tion water users in a service area 

of about 30,000 acres in Butte County • 
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2. The Department of Water Resources, respondent herein, has 

completed the construction of Oroville Dam and Reservoir which has 

filled to its 900 foot operating level. 

3. The District derives its water supply from its South Fork 

Project, located prinCipally on the South Fork of the Feather River 

canyon. This project collects water through a series of upstream 

dams and reservoirs and conveys it to the District's downstream 

distribution facilities. Among the facilities used to convey the 

water is the Miners Ranch Canal which, by means of a system of 

canals, condUits, flumes and siphons, carries the water from 

Ponderosa Dam to Miners Ranch Tunnel from where it is carried to 

Miners Ranch Terminal Reservoir. Miners Ranch Terminal Rese=voir. 

supplies about 80 percent of the District's supply of domestie a~d 

irrigation water and the canal is the only means of supply of the 

Reservoir. 

4. Miners Ranch canal is located on the south side of the 

canyon of the South Fork. The water surface of the reservoir will 

be from seven to forty feet below the canal and its maintenance 

road. The canal crosses the deep cuts of McCabe and Powell Creeks 

by siphons which recently had to be modified to increase resistance 

to submergenc.~. The cost of modifying the siphons should be paid by 

the applicant. The latter should also pay for moving the communica

tion line to higher ground where it crossed McCabe and Powell Creeks. 

5. The waves and changes in the depth of the water in the 

reservoir will cause erosion of the slope on which the canal and 

road are located. There is a substantial certainty that slides will 

occur and that portions of the road and canal will be displaced 

thereby; further that the constant threat of these slides will make 

the canal unreliable and destroy its usefulness as a water supply 

facility. 
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6. The constant threat of severe slides and possible collapse 

of Miners Ranch Canal amounts to the taking or destruction of the 

canal by the operation of Oroville Dam. The canal is a low, initial 

cost project and is expensive to maintain and repair; further the 

canal was constructed so as to be susceptible to the variance in 

water level of Oroville Dam and so close to the latter as to require 

that the two projects be unified to guarantee continued operation of 

the water system supplied by the canal. 

7. The Department of Water Resources should replace the 

Miners Ranch Canal with a plant designed to pump water from Oroville 

Dam into Miners Ranch Tunnel in sufficient quantities to adequately 

supply the applicantrs system, and the entire flow of water f.~om 

the applicant's upstream resarvoi~ should then be directed int~ 
Oroville Dam and the Miners Ranch Canal should be abandoned as a 

~ater carrying facility 4S soon as the pumping plant is in operation. 

8. The cost of erecting the pumping plant and placing it in 

operation should be shared by the parties. The Department of Water 

Resources should provide the funds eo erece and operate the pumping 

plant and the applicant should contribute a sum equivalent to the 

annual operating and maintenance cost of the canal projected for 

the period the canal could be expected to continue in operation. 

9. The solution suggested herein is not exclusive and may 

be ~proved by the parties. If the latter agree on an alternative 

facility, either party may file a copy of the agreement and request 

an appropriate modification of this order. 

10. Respondent's request for a proposed report should be 

denied. 

11. Respondent's motion to argue before the entire Commission 

should be denied. 
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CO='.clusions of Law 

1. Tae District is an agency of the State of Califo~ia; and 

Miue~s Ranch Canal and its siphons, road and communication lines 

are part of the District!s line or plant, or the ap?ur:enanees 

thereof, within the meaning of W~ter Code Section 11590. 

2. Portions of the Distrietis line or plant, aue appurtenances, 

consisting of parts of Miners Ranch Canal, the road paralleling the 

canal, the siphons anc coomunication lines, will betaken or 

destroyed within the meaning of Section 11590 by the operation and 

maintenance of Oroville P£se~oir. 

3. The substit'ute facili~y to be provided by the Depa.rtment 

of Water Resources,pursuant to Section 11590 of the Water Code, 

to replace the facility to be taken or destroyed should be 3 pumping 

plant designed to take water from Oroville Dam and force it into 

Miners Ranch Tunnel thereby eltminating the need for the Miners 

Ranch Canal. 

4. Respondent's Motio~ to Dismi3s on the bnsis of lack of 

jurisdiction should be denied. This issue has already been 

determined by D~ci~ion No. 72200, dated March 28, 1967, in this 

proceeding (Rehearing denied by Decision No. 72436, deted May 16~ 

1967) • 

5. The failure to sppc~l the F.P.C. decision denying the 

protest on Oroville Dam docs not prejudice the applicant's position 

before this CommiSSion, nor is this proceeding a collateral attack 

on the decisions of the Federal Power Commission. 

6. The evidence is insufficient to s~pport the contention 

that applic~tfs failur.e to present cla~s of possible d~mage to 
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its South Fork project prior to the construction of Oroville Dam 

and respondent's reliance thereon~ should estop the applicant from 

demanding that its facility be replaced by the respondent at the 

latter'S expense. 

7. The application herein was signed and verified by an 

officer of applicant corporation with sufficient knowledge of the 

allegations made therein to satisfy legal requirements for this 

proceeding. 

s. the land occupied by Oroville Dam and the Miners Ranch 

Canal was reserved by the State and Federal government. The entire 

valley of the South Fork was made available to the parties without 

either specifying boundaries. The fact Miners Ranch canal may 

have been constructed too far downhill at certain points is 

immaterial ,in this proceeding. 

9. The Commis~ion should retain jurisdiction over this 

t',roceeding for all purposes. 

ORDER -- ...... -~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The substitute facility to be provided by the respondent 

Depar~ent of Water Resources pursuant to Section 11590 for the 

facilities of the applicant Oroville-Wyandotte Irrigation District 

to be taken or destroyed by said Deparonent of Water Resources 

shall be a plant designed to pump water from Orov1ll~ Dam into the 

Miners Ranch Tunnel. The flow of water, from applicant's upstream 

storage area will be directed into Oroville Dam as soon as the 

pumping plant is in operation. The cost of these facilities and 

for moving the applicant's communication' 'line and modi,fying its 

siphons shall be borne as noted in the findings herein. 
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2. If the parties agree on an alternative facility; or if the 

Federal Power Commission fails to approve the new project, either 

party to this proceeding may request a modification of this order. 

3. The request for a Proposed Report of Examiner is denied. 

4. The request to orally argue before the Commission en bane 

is denied. 

5. The motion to dismiss the application is denied. 

The Commission hereby retains jurisdiction over this 

proceeding for all purposes. 

The Secretary is directed to cause a certified copy of 

this order to be served upon each party herein and their attorneys. 

This order shall be effective twenty days after the date 

hereof. 
San Fnl.neisco Dated at _________________ , California, this 

AUGUST day of ________ , 1968. 

,,'" ."'" . .. 

commissioners 

Comm1sS1ener William M. Bennett, be1ng 
nocossa~11y absent. did not pArticipate 
in the disposition of th1~ procoeding. 

'eommIssloner 'Fred P. MorrIssey. "Sel'ng 
neecssar11v ~~~~~t. ~id n~t ~~~t1e1~ato 
10 tho d1Spo$1t1oD ot th1: procee~1ns. 
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